Social Media Adventure

Instructions

1. Follow the clues to find these locations around campus from residence halls to the Rec Center.
2. Snap a picture of any of your family members at each of these locations and post it to Instagram with #uabfamadventure.
3. The family with the most discovered clues will receive a prize package sponsored by the Office of Off-Campus Student and Family Engagement and the UAB Bookstore!

1. This campus dining facility prepared 10,000 meals for up to 3400 diners per day while UAB hosted the World Games from July 7-17, 2022.
2. This 160,000 square foot space for students includes a 276-seat theater, multiple dining options, and more.
3. This is an easy way for pedestrians to cross University Avenue without actually setting foot on the street.
4. The flames are blazing inside this display of UAB’s Blazer Way
5. Students of UAB come from hundreds of different countries around the world. All of them represented by a flag. Find the flags and take a picture.
6. The first phase of this state of the art Science and Engineering building is scheduled to open in February 2023
7. If students spend too much time here, they may develop Gamer’s Thumb.
8. The newest residence hall opened in spring 2021 and houses more than 730 students and includes a dining hall seating for roughly 170 students
9. Blaze the Dragon can be found in many places around campus. Find the bronze statue of Blaze and take a picture with it.
10. This soccer-specific stadium located near the ramp to I-65N, serves as the home field for both the UAB Blazers men’s and women’s soccer teams.
11. A state-of-the-art five court beach-only facility Located in the heart of campus, across from the Football Operations Center.
12. Named 18th Most Amazing Campus Student Recreation Centers by the Best College Reviews. It has a large aquatic center, fitness center, studio space, indoor 36-foot high climbing wall, four gym courts, multipurpose gym, four racquetball courts, squash court, and indoor track. Offers over 50 Group Exercise classes each week, massage therapy, fitness and health assessments, personal training and much more. Go and introduce yourselves to the front desk staff and snap a picture!
13. Located on the first floor of the Hill Student Center is designed for off-campus students to use for studying, socializing, eating meals, and lounging in between classes. Find the picture of the Blaze resting on one of our couches and snap a picture sitting like Blaze.
14. Where UAB Hoops play, take a picture outside this large building.
15. Put on your ruby slippers and follow this road to Oz.  
   *Hint: It is hidden in the back of a mansion used for UAB arts programs.*
16. This office serves students who need assistance with academic records, financial aid, registration, student accounting, ONE card, and other related topics.
17. This c.1901 building was once 2nd Presbyterian Church, and Martin Luther King, Jr once preached here. Today it is home to programs for the University’s brightest undergrads.
18. Get one bonus point for each picture you take with a Blaze figure around campus (can be an image, statue, topiary, etc) - so keep your eyes out for UAB’s signature fire-breathing dragon!
19. He was the first president of UAB. He founded the UAB School of Dentistry, became the VP of Health Affairs and Director of the Medical Center. He played a large role in the desegregation of the University Medical Center, Find his statue in Mini Park and snap a picture.
20. This performing arts facility located on the south side of campus is the center for entertainment and arts education in Birmingham and Central Alabama. It hosts over 250,000 people for more than 300 diverse events annually and recently celebrated its 25th anniversary.
21. This park is closed off due to construction but in the fall, its picnic tables are the perfect lunch spot among the multi-colored leaves!
22. Take a picture of the whole family where at least two members are wearing Blazer Family t-shirts (I “heart”my Blazer and/or Blazer Parent)